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In the Interim
Three months from now you should be meeting with the candidate to be your next
settled minister (April 30 thru May 7). At that same time, your Board should have
endorsed an operating budget for Fiscal Year 2018 (1 July 2017 thru 30 June 2018) that
you will be asked to approve at the annual meeting. That budget will be a value laden
document that expresses your commitments and indicates what you want to
accomplish with your new minister. February will determine what that document looks
like in May.
During the annual pledge drive in February, every member and supporting friend will be
asked to renew their financial support of the institution for the coming year by making a
pledge for FY 2018. By telling us what your planned contributions to UUCM are for the
coming year, you allow us to create an operating budget based on projected income
over a 12 month period. It is important for everyone in the community to make a pledge, whatever the amount,
so that we can plan accurately for the coming year.
I hope that you will make the most generous pledge possible, because your gifts to the institution will ensure
that my colleague steps into leadership of congregation that is fully committed to its values and equipped to
succeed. I want nothing more than to look back in five years and see UUCM thriving as an institution, serving its
members and community, and leading our faith into a bright future.
Yours in faith,

Rev. Dr. Justin S. Osterman, Interim Senior Minister

Shared Ministry
Desire is the perfect theme for February and Valentine’s Day. Desire in romance
novels get people into all kinds of trouble but there is a desire that brings us into
closer relationship with God or the holy. Father James Martin talks about how our
desire brings us into relationship with our life partners. There is a tugging at our
hearts and minds that calls us into our life’s work and purpose. Frederick Buechner
describes that calling as “the place where your deep gladness and the world’s deep
hunter meet.”
The Women’s March on Washington was just such a meeting point. Desire draws
us out of our small individual circle into something larger. The desire for justice,
equity and compassion got millions of people around the world out into the streets
on January 21.
The hearts of our UUCM members are longing for a new minister and staff to guide us into the 21st Century;
leaders who will help us connect with a deeper source, with each other and the world’s deep hunger. That de‐
sire is going to take us to worlds we’ve only begun to explore.
The trouble with desire is that it keeps calling us. This month, may desire fill your heart and may you be full.

Rev. Judith Ann Tomlinson, Associate Minister

Religious Education: Looking Forward
Welcome back to our regular schedule! It was nice to have a
break but I am excited to continue with all the fun things we
have planned for rest of this year! The best way to stay up to
date is to join our Facebook group.
www.facebook.com/groups/1078191248877955/
We had a very successful Undoing Racism Day. In Children’s
Chapel we created a quilt showing how we will show our
activism in Undoing Racism. A picture of our quilt is on our
Facebook page and we will display it during coffee hour for the duration of this month.
We are still Thinking Orange so keep an eye out for our weekly questions. I would love for you to share your re‐
sponses on the Facebook page (or with me on Sunday) and hear about what kind of dynamic family experiences
you like.
On Saturday February 25th in the Alliance Room, second through fifth grade families will have a special commu‐
nity building event (CBE). Lunch will be provided and all siblings are invited.
For Your Calendars
2/2 (Thurs) Family Meet‐Up at the Montclair Art Museum
2/7 (Tues) RE Committee Meeting, 7:30 pm
2/12 Children’s Chapel: Love
2/25 (Sat) Second‐Fifth Grade CBE
See you Sunday,

Iris E .DeLaPaz
Religious Education Program Coordinator

News from the Board
We are about to start our generosity campaign at UUCM. Instead of reflexively deciding our pledges based on
last year, let’s each of us reflect on the various ways this institution feeds us ‐ each and every week, month and
year. And still beyond these ways that UUCM gives back, its overarching gift is the gift of community. It is our
community that enabled our ancestors to organize during the Civil Rights Movement; that provides thousands
of meals to our homeless neighbors each year; that struggled to win marriage equality in NJ; that declares
“Black Lives Matter” and mobilizes around structural racism. And most recently, it is our community that organ‐
ized for the Women’s March and will fight against the coming attack on our rights.
Our community does not exist apart from its congregational home, a building that was erected in the early 20th
Century. If our community is to thrive in the coming years, we must invest in our home for the 21st Century and
beyond! Think about it: shall we welcome a new minister this spring with a budget that barely covers our bills?
Or shall we welcome a new minister with a budget that announces, loud and proud, that we are together
equipping our new leader with the resources to respond to the unique challenge and opportunity presented by
this new season of struggle for justice in America? Let’s pledge like our lives depend on it. In many ways they
actually do.

Mary Moriarty
Trustee‐at‐Large, Board of Trustees

Ministerial Search Committee
It is a time of discernment for the MSC! In early January we reviewed
information from 23 ministers who showed an interest in our congregation.
We narrowed them down to 4 who will spend time with us during pre‐
candidating weekends in February and March. By April, we should have a
candidate to introduce to you during Candidating Week (April 29 ‐ May 7).
We heard from many amazing ministers who have different backgrounds and
strengths. During the pre‐candidating weekends, we will be learning much
more about the interested ministers, their theology, personal histories, likes and dislikes, and their hopes and
dreams.
We have already used some of the questions you suggested in the Searchlight meetings, and plan to use more
during the longer interviews. These include:
 What are you passionate about in ministry?
 What worship service are you most proud of and why? What worship service failed and what did you learn
from it?
 Why us? Why now?
Thank you for your support! We are keeping all of you in mind as we go through this process, remembering
that it’s your expectations we are trying to meet.
We are your Ministerial Search Committee:
Peter Arian, John Carlton, Nancy Felix, Erin Krupa, Lawrence Ramsey, Chelsea Vaughn Showalter and Connie
Thames ‐ search@uumontclair.org

Ministerial Transition Team
There has been so much discussion about the presidential Inauguration and several commentators have re‐
ferred to that ceremony as a celebration of the peaceful transfer of power. In other words, there is an idea of
celebrating smooth transition and all the work that happens “behind the scenes” to make sure it all goes as
planned.
And this gives us the opportunity once again to remind the congregation that the Ministerial Transition Team
is still working on your behalf. We meet monthly to assess how the interim period is progressing. We have
held discussions and workshops and are now planning to send a survey to lapsed members in the hope that
we can learn more about supporting and retaining membership. Watch for additional announcements, and an
email containing a link to this survey, which you should receive early this month. Please share that survey with
former members you may know.
So, in the spirit of recognizing the power of smooth transition, the MTT is grateful for all the input and support
we have received from the congregation. We look forward to your continued questions, feedback and partici‐
pation through the end of the program year.
We are your Ministerial Transition Team:
David Bessey (kittycb@aol.com), Nina Cooke‐John (ncookejohn@hotmail.com), Sarah Scalet
(sarah@scalet.me), Christian Turek (cpaturek@gmail.com) and Laura Wilson (lcwilson45@verizon.net)

Frequently Asked Questions
What are UUCM’S office hours?
Our office hours are Monday thru Friday from 8:00 AM
to 4:00 PM and Sundays from 8:30 AM to 12:30 PM.
How do I schedule a meeting or reserve a space?
All requests must go through our Administrator Danielle
Ramcharan at admin@uumontclair.org or ext. 12.
Please let us know the time, the purpose or group and
anything needed for set‐up.
How do I schedule a meeting with a minister?
Please contact our ministers directly if you wish to make
an appointment to meet with them as they maintain
their own schedules. Please know that our ministers do
not schedule appointments on Mondays.
Rev. Osterman: Justin.osterman@uumontclair.org
Rev. Tomlinson: judyatomlinson@gmail.com.
Where can I park?
There are 6 parking areas within easy walking distance.
Parking is permitted at metered spots on the street and
is free after 7:00 PM and on Sunday. Please note that
the driveway at UUCM is reserved for employees during
the week and on Sunday for those needing handicapped
access ONLY.
How can I get a Member Directory?
We continuously update our member directory for
UUCM. If you are a member and need a copy, let us
know and we can email you one or send you a hard
copy in the mail. Please let us know when any revisions
are made to your address, phone number, and/or email
address so we can have the most current information in
our system.
Can I get some photocopies made?
We will be more than happy to make copies for your
UUCM‐related committee, group or event. Since the
staff is most familiar with our machines, we ask that you
submit all requests to the office during regular office
hours and we will be happy to assist you.
Who do I talk to about my Annual Pledge?
Inquiries regarding your Pledge go to our Bookkeeper
Emilia Sadonis who is in the office on Tuesdays and Fri‐
days from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM. Call or email
accountant@uumontclair.org to contact Emilia directly.

How do I make a monetary donation to UUCM?
Checks may be made out to UUCM. Please use the
memo line to indicate to us your intentions (i.e., Annual
Pledge, Plate Collection, Seasons of Life Fund, Sharing
Our Riches, MESH). You can also make donations via
electronic funds transfer (EFT). Contact Emilia Sadonis
for info.
Can I make other kinds of donations to UUCM?
We do not accept donations of clothing, books or
household items. We suggest donating used clothing to
either the Salvation Army or the Red Cross. Your local
library might also be happy to accept your old books. If
you wish to donate items for our MESH Café Ministry,
please email randilynnhawkins@gmail.com.
How do I submit a check request?
All check requests must come from the head of your
committee or group and be received a week in advance
of need. Submit your receipts to your committee leader
and have them contact the Administrator to electroni‐
cally fill out the request.
How do I get an announcement into the order of ser‐
vice, Gazette or weekly email blast?
For Sunday announcements, all requests need to be sent
to our office by Wednesday. We also send out our
weekly email blast on Wednesday. All announcements
from the previous Sunday are included in the blast.
UUCM‐related events take precedence over outside
events but we do our best to accommodate all re‐
quests. Announcements must be kept short. Gazette
articles must be no longer than 200 words. Send to our
Office Mgr. Jaclyn Puleo (officemgr@uumontclair.org).
How can I provide Sunday flowers for the Chancel?
You can provide the Sunday Chancel flowers to honor a
memory or a person. The price is reasonable and your
dedication will be acknowledged in the Order of Service.
Contact Lori Alexander at yngralph@gmail.com or (973)
338‐1226 for more info.
What are child dedications?
Child dedications are our ritual way of welcoming in‐
fants and children into the congregation. They are simi‐
lar to Baptisms, Christenings or Naming Ceremonies in
other faith traditions. For members, a small child is
dedicated as part of our Sunday morning worship ser‐
vices. We also perform Child Dedications in people’s
homes.

Among Ourselves
Snow Cancellation
Possibilities
It is impossible to predict all of the
winter weather conditions that
might warrant the closing of
UUCM. This is especially true for
services on Sunday morning when
no one would want us to be
closed. In an effort to provide an
approach that might enable mem‐
bers and friends to anticipate
what to expect, the following
guidelines are being offered:
1) In the event of a major snow
storm on a Saturday night/Sunday
morning:
 The office voicemail (973‐744‐
6276, ext. 17), our website
(www.uumontclair.org) and
Facebook page will all be up‐
dated as soon as possible;
 If a snowfall of over 5” has
occurred
on
Saturday
night/Sunday morning, there
will be one service only at
11:00 AM; Coffee Hour will be
held after the service.
 If a snowfall of over 10” has
occurred
on
Saturday
night/Sunday morning, there
will be no services held on
that Sunday.
2) Don’t take any unnecessary
chances. If you feel that there is
significant reason to question your
safety while traveling on the
streets, stay home.
3) If an ice storm is in progress,
stay home.
4) For an evening or Saturday
meeting or event, if 5” or more
fall, the event will be cancelled.
You can also call the office voice‐
mail at (973) 744‐6276, ext. 17, or
check the website for info.

Greeters Wanted!
Here’s a great way to get to know
the friendly faces walking through
the door Sunday mornings: be a
Greeter! David Hanley, chief over‐
seer of the Narthex, has a sign‐up
sheet and instructions on perform‐
ing this essential role needed Sun‐
day mornings.

UUCM Talk and
Tour Schedule
Have you ever been curious to
learn a bit more about our beauti‐
ful Sanctuary and buildings? Our
UUCM Tour will be February 5th.
We will also be leading UU 101 for
any newcomers interested in get‐
ting a brief overview of our UU
history, beliefs and values Febru‐
ary 19th. Since Rev. Tomlinson will
be on Sabbatical, UUCM member
Dorothy Rogers has graciously
stepped in to lead both our Talk
and Tour this month. Meet us by
the fireplace in the Narthex after
each service!

Our CommUUnity
Mart
Come visit us every Sunday at Cof‐
fee Hour! Purchase your weekly
gift cards from ShopRite, Fairway
and King’s as well as many other
items. Do you need a place to dis‐
play and sell your art? We'd love
to welcome you as an "Artist of
the Month" at our UU Market‐
place table at our Coffee and Con‐
nection Hour from 10:00 to 11:00
AM each Sunday. 80% of sales go
to the artist and 20% is donated to
the U. If you would like more in‐
formation contact Arlene Dodge at
(908)889‐5784 or at
adodge918@hotmail.com.

Bed & Breakfast
Program
In our bed and breakfast program,
hosts gain new friends from other
places and travelers meet hosts
who share many of their interests,
concerns, and values, enjoy com‐
fortable quarters at affordable
prices and have the opportunity to
obtain answers to their questions
about the area they are visiting.
All proceeds benefit the work of
UUCM. If you wish to host or need
accommodation, contact Carol
McGough at carol‐
peckldtc@yahoo.com or (973)
680‐1603.

Seasons of Life
Fund
The Seasons of Life Fund is an out‐
let for self‐expression at the mile‐
stone moments of life: the birth of
a child, the death of a parent, a
dear friend’s benchmark birthday.
Created with a win‐win between
you and the congregation in mind,
The Seasons of Life Fund accepts
donations in any amount to be
used toward programs and ser‐
vices that fulfill our mission.
We received an anonymous dona‐
tion to the Fund in the amount of
$25 in memory of Bob New.

Do You Shop on
Amazon.com?
Did you know you can support
UUCM just by shopping on Ama‐
zon? Visit
www.uumontclair.org/amazon an
d 4% or more of your total pur‐
chase amount will go towards sup‐
porting UUCM.

What’s Happening This Month
Pathway to Membership Classes
Are you new to UU Montclair? Do you want to know more about
Unitarian Universalism? Are you interested in what it means to be
a member? Led by members of our Membership Committee and
our ministers, join us over five consecutive Sundays – February 5th,
12th, 19th, 26th and March 5th from 10:00 to 11:00 AM (between
services) in the Rotunda – to learn more about Unitarian
Universalism and our congregation. In these five sessions, we
share our faith journeys, explore the history of the Unitarian and
Universalist traditions, and gain an orientation to this congregation’s life by members and leaders who are in‐
volved in making it work. Those who choose can become UUCM members at the last session. Sign up at the
Religious Education table on Sunday or call the office during the week for information.

Sunday Remembrances
We are saddened by the passing of member Bob New on Tuesday, January 3rd. Bob had been a longtime member of
our congregation with his wife, Elsa. We send our loving thoughts to Elsa and to all of Bob's family and friends.
For Member Jill Raleigh's 47 year old brother, Jonathan Raleigh, who died unexpectedly on December 7 in NYC.
For a friend of Mary Moriarty who has been diagnosed with an aggressive and advanced form of cancer.
For Ginny Crooks’ friend and accomplished musician, Chris Griffin, who died by his own hand in January because he
feared his medical problems made him a burden to his friends.
For Jason Brome’s aunt Mavis who passed away on January 12th after a long battle with cancer. Please keep his Uncle
Stan and his family in your thoughts and prayers.
From Sarah Scalet in gratitude to Teresa DeSousa for organizing a busload of people to attend the historic Women’s
March on Washington on January 21st.
For Veronique Ramsey’s uncle Theo who passed away in January in Veronique’s hometown of Almelo, The Netherlands.
He was beloved by Rowan, Lanka and Lawrence as well.
A candle for Arlene Dodge’s mom, Muriel Roberts, who has entered hospice with the hope she still feels the love of fam‐
ily that surrounds her.
The Ponticello‐Minimier family – Jo, Barb, and Luca – mourn the loss of Jo’s father, Joseph Ponticello, who died Thurs‐
day, January 12, 2017. He was 94 years old and was an amazing man – kind, compassionate, and generous. He will be
missed.
.

We have introduced a new way of sharing remembrances during Sunday services. Instead of saying your remembrance
up on the Chancel, you will find a small table with candles and remembrances book in the Sanctuary on Sundays. Please
write any joy or sorrow you have in the book, light a candle, and indicate whether you want your remembrance shared or
kept private. Written remembrances will capture important news and equip your community to respond effectively to
your joys and sorrows.

Pastoral Care Ministry
The Pastoral Care Committee meets monthly to reach
our mission to insure that all members of the congrega‐
tion are served when they are in need. This month we
served several members. Meals we shared and rides to
services were provided. There were visits to residents
in a local nursing home. The flowers from the chancel
were shared. Condolence and get well cards were sent.
There were follow‐up calls to people served during De‐
cember.
As our efforts to minister to the congregation continue,
we are in need of help providing meals, rides to services
and caring contact. We are in the process of setting up
online support for volunteers to assist in our ministry. It
is our hope to share this with you later in the month. If
you are able to assist in any way please contact one of
the committee co‐chairs listed below. If you are in need
of assistance or know of someone who could use a con‐
tact from the PCC, please contact Rev. Justin Osterman,
Rev. Judy Tomlinson or one of the co‐chairs. Thank you
for your support.
We look forward to working with you, and remember
the wider the outreach we generate, the more we will
do to create a web of care that will bind the entire con‐
gregation together in this special ministry.
Co‐Chairs ‐ Arlene Marin (973‐748‐9194
/arlenemarin@hotmail.com) and Melissa Mintz (973‐
744‐0889 /whit.mintz@verizon.net).

Coffee and Connections Hour
Coffee and Connections Hour is a great time to meet
and catch up with friends and members of the congre‐
gation as well as make our visitors feel welcome. Please
consider hosting a Coffee Hour by bringing food, setting
up snacks for the congregation and cleaning up. There
is a sign‐up sheet at every coffee hour posted in the
kitchen on the wall. You can sign up there or
at http://www.uumontclair.org/worship/coffee‐hour/.
If you need any help, including during coffee hour, or
would like more information, please contact Connie
Thames at temzplace@yahoo.com.

Ongoing Groups and Meetings
Below are our groups that meet on a regular basis and
the dates when they are meeting this month. Please
visit our website at www.uumontclair.org to learn
more!
 Women’s Group – February 3rd at 7:00 PM
 Senior Lunch Bunch – February 8th & 22nd at Noon
 Solo UU’s – February 10th at 7:00 PM
 Men’s Group – February 11th at 8:30 AM
 The Crazy QUUilters –February 18th at 11:00 AM
 MESH Café Ministry – Wednesdays at 6:00 PM.

Undoing Racism Committee
Our next meeting will be on February 19th from 12:15
to 1:45 PM in the Alliance Room. Come and discuss your
“Just One Thing,” an action you can take from URC pro‐
grams/outreach. Email gaertnerjane@comcast.net for
more info.

You Can Reduce Your Use
News from our Green Sanctuary Committee
Now that Donald Trump is President and his cabinet is waiting to be confirmed, the signs of a very challenging time for
truth, beauty, justice, and compassion and Earth herself are undeniable. The environment seems to be slated for even
more and faster destruction at the expense of the “interdependent web of all existence.” The time to change ourselves
and act is now! Get involved in local, state, and national initiatives (for suggestions you can reach me at
silkespr7@gmail.com). Inspired by the empowering experience at the Women’s March on Washington on January 21st, I
invite you to mark your calendar for Saturday, April 29th (even if this is the first day of candidating week) for the planned
People’s Climate March in Washington, D.C. For more information go to http://www.uuministryforearth.org/ or
https://350.org/april‐29‐2017‐lets‐march/. Let’s get involved on every level to show our care for the Earth, with whom
we are connected for our well‐being and our very survival. Let’s work together and support each other in this vitally im‐
portant work!

Silke Springorum
The Green Sanctuary Committee
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Stage
@ Fletcher
Minister's
Study
6
H:a3l 0
l p m - Code
Community @
7
: 3 0 p m - Harvest the
Peierls
Power @
7
: 3 0 p m - Harvest the
Alliance,
Power
F l e t c h e@
r Hall
Alliance,
Fletcher Hall
9

1 2 p m - AA Meeting @
Peierls
7 p m - Women's Group
@ Rotunda

1 2 p m - Senior Lunch
Brunch @
3
p m - Tutoring After
Peierls
School Program
3
m - Tutoring After
@p Mortenson,
School
Peierls,Program
Rotunda
3
p
m - Tutoring After
@ Mortenson,
School
Program
Peierls, Rotunda
4
m - MESH @ Fletcher
@p Mortenson,
H
all
Peierls,
Rotunda
7 : 3 0 p m - Covenant
Group
15
Leaders @
Alliance
3 p m - Tutoring After
School Program
3
m - Tutoring After
@p Mortenson,
School
Peierls,Program
Rotunda
3
p
m - Tutoring After
@ Mortenson,
School
Program
Peierls, Rotunda
4
m - MESH @ Fletcher
@p Mortenson,
H
all
Peierls,
Rotunda
7 : 1 5 p m - Soul Matters
@ Rotunda

4 p m - Counseling with
Leslie Trawin @
4
Sp
a nmc t- uSatrayr l/i g h t S t u d e n t
Stage
@ Fletcher
Minister's
Study
6
H:a3l 0
l p m - Code
Community @
7
p m - Membership
Peierls
Committee @
Mortenson

1 2 p m - AA Meeting @
Peierls
6 p m - OUTPOST @
Alliance, Fletcher
6
Hp
a lm
l , -SOUTPOST
anctuary @
Alliance, Fletcher
6
p
m
OUTPOST
Hall, Sanctuary @
Alliance, Fletcher
7
Hp
a lm
l , -SSolo
a n c t uUU's
ary @
Rotunda

16
4 p m - Counseling with
Leslie Trawin @
7
Sp
a nmc t- uSatreyw/a r d s h i p
M
e e t i n g @ Study
Minister's
7
:
3 0 p m - Harvest the
Peierls
Power @
7
: 3 0 p m - Harvest the
Alliance,
Power
F l e t c h e@
r Hall
Alliance,
Fletcher Hall

22

23

1 2 p m - Senior Lunch
Brunch @
3 p m - Tutoring After
Peierls
School Program
3
m - Tutoring After
@p Mortenson,
School
Peierls,Program
Rotunda
3
m - Tutoring After
@p Mortenson,
School
Peierls,Program
Rotunda
4
m - MESH @ Fletcher
@p Mortenson,
H
a
l
l
Peierls, Rotunda

4 p m - Counseling with
Leslie Trawin @
4
Sp
a nmc t- uSatrayr l/i g h t S t u d e n t
Stage
@ Fletcher
Minister's
Study
6
:
H a3l 0
l p m - Code
Community @
Peierls

1
3 p m - Tutoring After
School Program
3
m - Tutoring After
@p Mortenson,
School
Peierls,Program
Rotunda
3
m - Tutoring After
@p Mortenson,
School
Peierls,Program
Rotunda
4
m - MESH @ Fletcher
@p Mortenson,
H
a
l
l
Peierls, Rotunda
7 p m - Meeting with
Rev. Judy @
7
ma -r yComing of
S :a3n0cpt u
Age parent
7
Ministerial
m:e3e0tpi nmg -@
Transition
Alliance
Team @
Rotunda

2
4 p m - Counseling with
Leslie Trawin @
4
Sp
a nmc t- uSatrayr l/i g h t S t u d e n t
Stage
@ Fletcher
Minister's
Study
6
H:a3l 0
l p m - Code
Community @
7
: 3 0 p m - Harvest the
Peierls
Power @
Alliance

10

4
9 a m - PRIVATE EVENT
@ Alliance,
9
a m - PRIVATE
Fletcher
Hall, EVENT
@
M oAlliance,
rtenson,
9
a m - PRIVATE
Fletcher
Hall, EVENT
Peierls, Rotunda,
@
M
oAlliance,
r t e n s o n , SubSanctuary,
9
a
m
PRIVATE
Fletcher
Hall, EVENT
Peierls,
Rotunda,
Peierls
@
Alliance,
M
o
r
t
e
n
s
o
n , SubSanctuary,
9
a m - PRIVATE
Fletcher
Hall, EVENT
Peierls,
Rotunda,
Peierls
@oAlliance,
M
r
t
e
n
s
o
n , SubSanctuary,
9
a m - PRIVATE
Fletcher
Hall, EVENT
Peierls, Rotunda,
Peierls
@
Alliance,
M
o r t e n s o n , SubSanctuary,
11
Fletcher
Hall,
Peierls,
Peierls Rotunda,
M
o r t e n s o n , SubSanctuary,
8 : 3 0 a m - UU Men's
Peierls,
Rotunda,
Peierls
Group @
Sanctuary, SubAlliance
Peierls

17

18

1 2 p m - AA Meeting @
Peierls
7 p m - Zumba @
Fletcher Hall

9 a m - PRIVATE EVENT
@ Alliance,
9
a m - PRIVATE
Fletcher
Hall, EVENT
@
M oAlliance,
rtenson,
9
a
m
PRIVATE
Fletcher
Hall, EVENT
Peierls, Rotunda,
@
M
oAlliance,
r t e n s o n , SubSanctuary,
9 a m - PRIVATE
Fletcher
Hall, EVENT
Peierls,
Rotunda,
Peierls
@oAlliance,
M
r t e n s o n , SubSanctuary,
9
a
m
PRIVATE
Fletcher
Hall, EVENT
Peierls,
Rotunda,
Peierls
@
M
oAlliance,
r t e n s o n , SubSanctuary,
9 a m - PRIVATE
Fletcher
Hall, EVENT
Peierls,
Rotunda,
Peierls
@oAlliance,
M
r t e n s o n , SubSanctuary,
1
0
a
m
PRIVATE
EVENT
Fletcher
Hall,
Peierls,
Rotunda,
Peierls
@
Alliance
M
o
r
t
e
n
s
o
n
,
Sanctuary,
Sub24
25
Peierls,
Peierls Rotunda,
Sanctuary,
Sub1 2 p m - AA Meeting @
8
: 3 0 a m - PRIVATE
Peierls @
Peierls
EVENT
8
: 3 0 a m - PRIVATE
Alliance,
EVENT
@ Hall,
Fletcher
8
: 3 0 a m - PRIVATE
Alliance,
Mortenson,
EVENT
@ Hall,
Fletcher
Peierls,
8
: 3 0 a m - PRIVATE
Alliance,
M
o
r
t
e
n
s
on,
Rotunda,
EVENT
@ Hall,
Fletcher
Peierls,
8
ma -r yPRIVATE
S :a3n0cat u
,
Alliance,
M
ortenson,
Rotunda,
EVENT
@ Hall,
Sub-Peierls
Fletcher
Peierls,
8
ma -r yPRIVATE
S :a3n0cat u
,
Alliance,
M
ortenson,
Rotunda,
EVENT
@ Hall,
Sub-Peierls
Fletcher
Peierls,
1
0
a
m
2
n
d
Sanctuary, Grade- 5th
Alliance,
M
ortenson,
Rotunda,
G
rade
Sub-Peierls
Fletcher
Hall,
Peierls,
3
4
S aonmcm
tuary,
C
M
o r t e nusnoi tny,
Rotunda,
Sub-Peierls
Building
Event
Peierls,
6 p m - Outpost in the BurbsS@
a nAlliance,
c t u a r y , Fletcher
@ Alliance
Rotunda,
Hall, Sanctuary
Sub-Peierls
6 p m - Outpost in the BurbsS@
a nAlliance,
c t u a r y , Fletcher
Hall, Sanctuary
Sub-Peierls
6 p m - Outpost in the Burbs @ Alliance, Fletcher
Hall, Sanctuary
6 p m - Sleepover Event @ Peierls, Rotunda
6 p m - Sleepover Event @ Peierls, Rotunda
1 2 p m - AA Meeting @
Peierls
7 p m - Women's Group
@ Mortenson

1 2 : 3 0 p m - Setup for
event @
1
F2
l e:t3c0hpem
r - Setup for
e
Hvael ln, t @
F
c thuear r y
S laent c
Hall,

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CONGREGATION AT MONTCLAIR
67 Church Street, Montclair NJ 07042

DATED MATERIAL ~ PLEASE EXPEDITE
Return Service Requested

The Unitarian Universalist Congregation at Montclair
Sunday Morning Worship Schedule
Services are at 9:00 and 11:00 AM
February 5, 2017 ‐ “How Important Are Our Religious Beliefs, Anyway?” ‐ Rev. Heidi Swarts Ph.D.
February 12, 2017 ‐ “Commitment” ‐ Rev. Dr. Justin S. Osterman
February 19, 2017 ‐ “A Higher Love” ‐ Rev. Dr. Justin S. Osterman
February 26, 2017 ‐ “There is Another World” ‐ Rev. Dr. Justin S. Osterman

